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Abstract: A method is presented to enhance solar penetration of a hybrid solar-combined cycle power
plant integrated with a packed-bed thermal energy storage system. The hybrid plant is modeled using
Simulink and employs systems-level automation. Feedback control regulates net power, collector
temperature, and turbine firing temperature. A base-case plant is presented, and plant design is
systematically modified to improve solar energy utilization. A novel recycling configuration enables
robust control of collector temperature and net power during times of high solar activity. Recycling
allows for improved solar energy utilization and a yearly solar fraction over 30%, while maintaining
power control. During significant solar activity, excessive collector temperature and power setpoint
mismatch are still observed with the proposed recycling configuration. A storage bypass is integrated
with recycling, to lower storage charging rate. This operation results in diverting only a fraction of
air flow to storage, which lowers the storage charging rate and improves solar energy utilization.
Recycling with a storage bypass can handle larger solar inputs and a solar fraction over 70% occurs
when following a drastic peaking power load. The novel plant configuration is estimated to reduce
levelized cost of the plant by over 4% compared to the base-case plant.
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1. Introduction

Concentrated solar power (CSP) offers a potential path towards reducing carbon emissions from
centralized power plants. Unlike photovoltaics, which convert solar energy directly to electricity,
CSP utilizes the available solar thermal energy to drive conventional power cycles, such as the
steam Rankine cycle [1]. CSP can be easily integrated with thermal energy storage (TES), which is
advantageous compared to other energy systems that are limited to battery storage [2,3]. Because of
these aspects, research and development of CSP has received a lot of attention in recent years.

Like battery storage with solar photovoltaics, TES allows for the solar energy to be stored for
dispatch at a later time, generally when demand is higher [1,2,4]. TES is far less expensive than battery
storage typically used to offset transient photovoltaics or other intermittent sources. Considerable
work has been carried out to investigate TES integration into CSP plants [5–8] and there is widespread
literature on the benefits and types of TES used in CSP plants [9–11]. Such work has been carried
out with a goal of improving design and performance of TES systems such as enhancement of heat
transfer when TES is charged and discharged in various configurations. Example works involve
simulations of storage systems, exergy and economic analysis of their charging cycles, and validating
these models with physical systems [12,13]. The configurations of CSP and TES systems can vary
considerably. Currently, a two-tank storage system integrated into a parabolic trough collector (PTC)
CSP plant is the most common configuration, both in physical and modeled systems [8]. However,
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novel configurations are still being developed even in PTC plants, and in recent years packed-bed
storage has seen an increase in focus due to feasible integration into gas-driven Brayton cycles [14,15].

CSP can be easily hybridized with other energy sources, such as fossil fuels, due to equipment
commonality. Through fossil fuel hybridization, the two energy sources operate in a synergistic
way to produce power. This translates to more reliable operation of solar thermal plants, as well as
increasing dispatchability of the converted energy to the grid during times of intermittent solar energy.
Literature involving hybridization of CSP systems with natural gas is also quite abundant [6,16–18].
Hybridization offers an additional path forward to enhance solar energy utilization in CSP systems,
as it has been shown to increase solar-to-electric efficiency (STE) relative to solar-only plants. STE is
the marginal efficiency of converting available solar energy to electricity [19,20]. For a solar-only
plant, plant operation may lower heat transfer and working fluid flow rates at times of lower solar
activity so that the design temperatures can be met. Lower flow rates result in off-design operation
and can lead to stagnation and dips in overall plant efficiency. For air turbine plants where air
acts as both the heat transfer and working fluid, hybridization sustains turbine firing temperatures
without having to lower the flow rate of the heat transfer fluid during hours of lower sunlight [19,21].
The sustained flow rates mitigate thermal losses in the solar collector and result in higher STE versus
plants operating via only solar energy. Additionally, hybridization continuously maintains design
temperatures during hours of intermittent solar activity or during delays caused by storage discharge.
This steady temperature control further contributes to overall system performance and solar energy
utilization [22]. A solar-tower, hybrid combined cycle plant has been proposed in literature [23–25] and
a more common solar-tower Brayton plant has been developed at the pilot level [26–28] and modeled
extensively [5,18,29]. Studies involving tower-driven plants have seen an increase in interest due to
their high concentration ratios, which can realize the high operating temperatures needed to drive the
Brayton cycle and combined cycle plants [14]. Both systems require temperatures greater than what
PTC plants can realize, unless the integrated solar combined cycle (ISCC) is considered. Within ISCC
systems, CSP compliments operation of the bottoming Rankine cycle, which can be realized using a
PTC system [30,31].

While physical improvement of TES and hybrid design is vital for development, operation and
automation of CSP plants represent substantial efforts for studies involving TES integration and
hybridization. Advanced process control (APC) has been applied to common CSP equipment to
improve operation [21,32,33]. In all CSP systems, the collector exit temperature is a primary control
variable [34]. Camacho et al. have worked extensively to apply several APC methods, such as model
predictive control, to regulate exit temperatures in trough collectors [35]. Similarly, cascade control has
also been used to control the exit temperature of such collectors [36]. In recent years, many APC has
been applied to automate heliostat field operation for central tower receivers, with such studies focused
on controlling solar flux distribution at the receiver and maximizing energy collected by the tower
receiver [34]. These control schemes typically involve manipulation of heliostat orientation to maintain
solar flux on the receiver to regulate the collector exit temperature. If the temperature becomes too
high, mirror orientations are modified to direct irradiance away from the receiver. In tower systems,
these control schemes monitor the position of the sun and shifting of the heliostats to distribute high
solar fluxes to the collector surface, where a heat transfer fluid absorbs the solar irradiance [37].

While significant work has focused on component-level operation of CSP plants, such as control
of collection temperature, there remains much opportunity to improve CSP performance by focusing
on systems-level control and operation. Such holistic methods can help to improve solar penetration
by employing sophisticated control algorithms to leverage TES integration and hybrid operation [38].
Of interest in this work is to employ holistic automation to realize a high solar fraction in a hybrid
power plant. The inclusion of the aforementioned storage is not enough to realize higher solar fractions.
Smart, holistic automation must be utilized to achieve this goal [6,21,39]. This is done by designing
plant configurations and developing control algorithms that can direct excess solar energy to heat
sinks, such as the packed-bed TES considered in this study, to better harness excess solar energy
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without having to direct it away from the collector. In the system presented herein, a recycling
configuration is proposed as an alternative means to control receiver exit temperature by increasing
thermal capacity of the heat transfer fluid during periods with high solar activity. The recycle stream
can redirect excess energy to the packed bed storage system to be dispatched at a later time. This study
would be the first to develop such an operation of a hybrid solar-combined cycle power plant with
energy storage with a goal to increase solar fraction under a peaking power production schedule.
This is achieved by systematically changing the plant configuration as well as the control schemes
and analyzing the advantages and disadvantages of each configuration. This work demonstrates
that by employing systems-level automation, the solar fraction can be significantly boosted while
maintaining collection temperature control. The proposed control schemes also demonstrate tight
power control, while diversion of solar energy away from the heliostats, as proposed by previous
research, is avoided altogether.

From here on the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the various plant
configurations developed and studied: a base-case configuration, a configuration utilizing a recycle
stream to control receiver temperature, a configuration utilizing the recycle stream and storage bypass
to enhance stored energy dispatch. Examples of system dynamics are also presented here with context
to the control scheme of the recycling configuration. The model equations for these configurations
are then presented in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the dynamics of each scheme with regards to
robust control and solar energy utilization. This section highlights a study to maximize the solar
fraction of the plant and test the plant’s ability to handle large amounts of solar input. Additionally,
an economic analysis of the final plant configuration is presented in comparison to the base-case power
plant. Finally, Section 5 presents the conclusion of the study.

2. Overview of Plant Configurations

The hybrid solar-combined cycle plant has a capacity of roughly 200 MW between Brayton and
Rankine cycles. Three configurations for plant operation are presented here (Figures 1–3). The control
scheme shown in Figure 1 is used as a basis for the plant. Ambient air is compressed and passed
along to a central tower receiver (CTR) where a heliostat field directs concentrated sunlight to heat
flowing air during hours of sunlight. When there is no solar activity, the air bypasses the receiver.
Downstream of the collector, air passes through a packed-bed storage system. Then, the air passes
through a combustion chamber and the hot flue gas is then directed to a gas turbine to produce
power. The turbine firing temperature is controlled continuously by manipulating the natural gas
flow into the combustion chamber. The net power of the plant is controlled by manipulating the inlet
guide vane (IGV) angle of the compressor, which dictates air flow through the system on a volumetric
basis. The IGV angle also controls the exit temperature of the CTR. Because the IGV controls both the
receiver exit temperature and net power, a high-value selector (HVS) control is employed. The HVS
continuously selects the highest IGV angle input between the power and CTR temperature control
loops. The primary objective of the HVS controller is to maintain the power setpoint but it can override
that setpoint, so collector temperature does not exceed design values.

The operation of the base-case plant allows for some flexibility in plant operation, but at some
point, the amount of solar energy input exceeds the thermal capacity of the air heat transfer fluid.
This results in off-design temperatures within the receiver even with the HVS override. To mitigate
this and to harness the excess solar energy utilizing the physical sinks in the system, a recycling
configuration is proposed, as shown in Figure 2. Recycling increases the air flow and thus the thermal
capacity of the heat transfer fluid in the receiver. This configuration presents a possible means to
control CTR exit temperature as an alternative to redirecting excess solar energy to ambient heat
(essentially losing solar energy). This solution to temperature control developed in this study is
similar to previous research focusing on temperature control in parabolic trough systems through
fluid flow manipulation [40]. Figure 4 shows the dynamics of the HVS-recycle control scheme for
the recycling configuration. Initially, as direct normal irradiance (DNI) increases throughout the
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day (Figure 4A), the recycle stream (Figure 4B) turns on to control the receiver exit temperatures
(Figure 4D) by increasing mass flow through the tower. Once the recycling temperature, or storage exit
temperature, reaches 1000 K (Figure 4E), the recycle stream turns off. When the recycle loop turns off,
the temperature control of the HVS may override the power control (Figure 4C) if the solar energy still
available would result in temperatures higher than design conditions. The temperature setpoint of the
recycle and HVS control loops, shown in Figure 4D, must be offset so that they do not interfere with
one another; that is, the setpoint of the temperature from recycling is lower than the HVS control so
that the HVS does not control collector temperature while recycling occurs.

With the increased thermal capacity of the flowing air, an increase in field size or an increase in
solar activity results in an increased solar fraction while also maintaining power and temperature
of the system. Without a recycle stream, the base-case configuration is not capable of maintaining
both power and collector temperature. However, at some point of incrementally increasing field size,
the introduced solar energy begins to exceed the thermal capacity of airflow even with the additional
recycling capacity. Thus, excessive temperatures are realized in the collector. While there is still
substantial solar activity left in the day, the recycle stream is no longer active, as the temperature of
the recycle stream has reached its limit of 1000 K. Additionally, as the storage charges, recycle stream
steadily increases in temperature at the TES exit, which in turn elevates the temperature entering the
tower, making it harder for additional flow to maintain the temperature setpoint. To mitigate the rate
at which the recycling temperature rises, a bypass of the TES is implemented in conjunction with
recycling. This plant configuration is seen in Figure 3. The bypass operates using on/off control logic
tied to the recycle stream:

If the recycle loop is active to keep receiver temperature at 1300 K, the bypass stream is active.
The air flow due to IGV angle bypasses the storage and the recycle stream charges the storage.

If the recycle loop is inactive, the bypass stream is inactive as well. The intake air (which represents
the total air flow when not recycling) passes through the TES to discharge any stored energy. Otherwise,
if there is no stored energy, the storage is bypassed. The recycle loop turns off in one of two ways:

a. The temperature of the recycle loop (storage exit temperature) reaches 1000 K. This prevents
already heated air from entering the receiver. If this is the case and there is still solar activity
which would result in excess temperatures, the HVS operates in temperature control.

b. The receiver operates below the 1300 K setpoint and temperature control is not needed.

The bypass allows for only a fraction of the air flow to charge the TES while the recycle stream
is active, which results in a lower TES charging rate and rise of TES exit temperature. This results in
a longer period that the recycle stream can be active to control temperature and absorb excess solar
energy. Without the bypass, the flow from both recycle and inlet charge the TES and the elevated exit
temperature is realized far more quickly.

In all plant configurations, the operation of the bottoming steam cycle is identical: the steam
cycle operates by controlling the temperature of the steam leaving the heat recovery steam generator
(HRSG). The power from the Rankine cycle is not directly controlled but is estimated from the flow
needed to maintain a temperature setpoint of steam at the HRSG outlet. Prior to the steam cycle,
the flue gas undergoes auxiliary firing to reach an operating temperature of 820 K [41].

To observe the benefits of TES within the system and to more realistically represent variable grid
demand where the load is higher during evenings, a peaking power operation is proposed and used
as a basis for this study. Under this schedule, the power is set at 100 MW from 11 p.m. to 11 a.m.
At 11 a.m., the on-peak power setpoint is set at 175 MW for the next 12 h. The 175 MW is not quite at
capacity so that there is room for the IGV angle to increase and control temperature control if needed.
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Figure 4. Dynamics of high-value selector (HVS)-recycle control for a plant set at 150 MW load
and utilizing only a recycle control (no storage bypass). From top to bottom: (A) direct normal
irradiance (DNI) for June 24th; (B) recycle loop flow rate; (C) inlet guide vane (IGV) angle dictated by
power/temperature HVS controller; (D) exit temperature of central tower receiver (CTR), (E) storage
exit temperature along with 1000 K limit for recycling temperature. SP = setpoint.

For the recycling configuration, a block diagram of the power plant is seen in Figure 5.
This diagram shows the feedback control loops implemented in the recycling plant and is meant
to show the flow of information within the control algorithm. The diagram omits the receiver and TES
bypass streams for simplicity purposes.
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3. Modeling and Methodology

The hybrid plant model is developed in Simulink using first principles [42–45]. This section
presents a general overview of the plant model.

3.1. Gas Turbine Components

The models of the Brayton cycle components are assumed to be relatively fast compared to
the transient solar components and steady-state, thermodynamic models are used for Brayton cycle
components. These gas turbine components are:

3.1.1. Compressor

The compressor model simulates the inlet air flow rate and compressor exit temperature:

Td = Tamb ×
(

1 +
xc − 1

ηc

)
(1)

xc =

(
PRC ×

.
ma
.

ma,n

) γc−1
γc

(2)

.
ma =

Pamb
Pamb,o

√
Tamb,o

Tamb

sin(θIGV − θmin)

sin(θmax − θmin)
(3)

where
.

ma is the mass flow rate of air dictated by the IGV angle (θIGV), Td is the compressor exit
temperature, Tamb is the compressor inlet temperature or ambient temperature, ηc is the compressor
efficiency, PRC is the compression ratio,

.
ma,n is the nominal intake air flow rate, and γc is the cold

end ratio specific heats. Pamb is the atmospheric pressure, Pamb,o is the reference ambient pressure,
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Tamb,o is the reference ambient temperature, θmin is the minimum IGV angle, and θmax is the maximum
IGV angle.

3.1.2. Combustion Chamber

The exit temperature of the combustion chamber or the turbine firing temperature, Tf , is calculated
from the following equation:

Tf = Td +

(
ηcombLHV

cp,h

)( .
m f

.
m f +

.
ma

)
(4)

where ηcomb is the efficiency of combustion, LHV is the lower heating value of natural gas, cp,h is the
specific heat of the exhaust gas flow, and

.
m f is the fuel (natural gas) flow rate.

Te = Tf

(
1 −

(
1 − 1

xh

)
ηt

)
(5)

xh =

(
PRT ×

.
m f +

.
ma

.
m f ,n +

.
ma,n

) γh−1
γh

(6)

where PRT is the compression ratio of the turbine, ηt is the turbine efficiency,
.

m f ,n is the nominal fuel
flow, and γh is the hot end ratio of the specific heats. From the gas turbine, the hot flue gas is used to
power a steam cycle [44].

3.2. Central Tower Receiver

Upstream from the natural gas firing, the CTR heats the compressed air. The tubular gas receiver
model consists of energy balances to simulate temperature profiles of flowing air, carrier pipes (tubes),
and glass casing, which vacuum-seals the fluid pipes from atmospheric conditions. Dynamic energy
models are presented for the three components using control volume energy balances, considering
convective and radiative heat transfer. The models assume uniform radial temperature profiles and
neglect conductive heat transfer. The energy models are discretized to simulate the axial temperature
profile along the length of the tower collector system using integrator function blocks within Simulink.
The energy models proposed are:

Air (a):

ρVacp,a
∂Ta

∂t
=

.
macp,a∆Ta − hi Ap

(
Ta − Tp

)
(7)

Pipes (p):

ρpVpcp,p
∂Tp

∂t
= hi Ap

(
Ta − Tp

)
−

σ
(

T4
p − T4

c

)
1−εp
εp Ap

+ 1
Ap

+ 1−εc
εc Ac

+ qinc Acτcνp (8)

Glass case (c):

ρcVccp,c
∂Tc

∂t
=

σ
(

T4
p − T4

c

)
1−εp
εp Ap

+ 1
Ap

+ 1−εc
εc Ac

− ho Ac(Tc − Tamb)− εcσAc

(
T4

c − T4
amb

)
(9)

where ∆Ta represents the change in temperature of flowing air through the discretized shell volume.
The terms ρj, cp,j, hi, and ho are the density, heat capacity, internal flow transfer coefficient between
the air and piping, and external heat transfer coefficient between ambient air and the glass casing,
respectively. Temperature dependency of these terms is considered. The heat transfer coefficients are
estimated from correlations given by [46] under internal turbulent flow regimes and flow over a flat
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plate (external flow across the receiver panels). Additionally, Vj, Tj, Aj, t, x represent the shell volume,
shell temperature, heat transfer area, time, and axial position in the tube, respectively, while emissivity,
transmissivity, and absorptivity for component j are represented by ε j, τj, and νj. The Stefan-Boltzmann
constant is also shown by σ and qinc is the solar irradiance incident on the receiver, which is simulated
using typical meteorological yearly data and a heliostat field model developed in previous work [47].

3.3. Thermal Energy Storage

A thermal energy storage model simulates the temperature of the working fluid air and
stone medium:

Air (a):

ρaVacp,a
∂Ta

∂t
=

.
macp,a∆Ta − hs As(Ta − Ts) (10)

Stone (s):

ρsVscp,s
∂Ts

∂t
= hs As(Ta − Ts) (11)

where As is the surface area of stone and hs is the temperature-dependent heat transfer coefficient
between the packing and air. Like the CTR model, the TES model is discretized along the axial direction.
A correlation for the heat transfer coefficient in a packed bed is used from [2,41,48].

3.4. Steam Cycle

The HRSG is modeled as a heat exchanger using the Number of Heat Transfer Units
(NTU)-effectiveness method [46,49] The NTU-effectiveness method approximates heat transfer based
upon the maximum possible heat transfer rate. The maximum heat transfer rate is defined as:

Qmax = Cmin(Thot,in − Tcold,in) (12)

where Cmin is the minimum heat capacity rate of the two fluids involved, which are in this case, the hot
flue gas and water/steam. Thot,in is the hot flue gas inlet temperature, Tcold,in is the inlet temperature of
saturated water. The minimum heat capacity rate limits the maximum amount of transferable energy
between the participating mediums. The heat capacity rate of a species is its mass flow rate multiplied
by its heat capacity. Because one of the mediums undergoes a phase change (steam), the heat capacity
rate of the single-phase medium (flue gas) limits the heat transfer and so Cmin =

( .
m f +

.
ma

)
cp,h.

The energy transferred in the HRSG is found and used to determine the change in temperature of the
flue gas and the production rate of steam assuming a constant evaporation enthalpy:

QHRSG = εQmax

QHRSG =
.

mw∆hw =
( .

m f +
.

ma

)
cp,h∆Tg

(13)

where ε is the effectiveness,
.

mw is the water flow rate, ∆hw is the enthalpy change of water as it converts
to steam, ∆Tg is the change in temperature of the flue gas. The effectiveness of the heat exchanger
is assumed to be 0.8. The HRSG is assumed to be isobaric and operating at 75 bar on the water side.
Using interpolation of steam table data [50], the outlet enthalpy, temperature, and entropy of steam
are found at outlet conditions based upon Equation (13).
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The turbine and pump were both assumed to be isentropic, and outlet conditions are estimated at
the inlet entropy values. Similarly, the outlet conditions of the condenser are found assuming ideal
phase change over a constant pressure. The work of the pump and turbine, along with the rejected
heat of the condenser are all found using enthalpy energy models similar to the one used in the
HRSG model:

Wturbine =
.

mw(hHRSG,exit − hturbine,exit) (14)

Qcondenser =
.

mw(hturbine,exit − hcondensor,exit) (15)

Wpump =
.

mw
(
hcondenser,exit − hpump,exit

)
(16)

The exit enthalpies for each component were approximated based upon the process conditions
and simulated using steam table data. The turbine and pump are both assumed isentropic and the
outlet conditions, now at different pressures from the inlet, correspond to the inlet entropy conditions.
The condenser, like the HRSG, is isobaric and exit enthalpy is found assuming constant pressure from
inlet conditions.

3.5. System Power

The net power generated is the combined net power from the air-gas turbine and steam turbine
where compression work is accounted for:

Powernet = PBrayton,net + PRankine,net (17)

Depending on the system configuration, the net power will change. For the base-case plant seen
in Figure 1, the net power is:

Powernet =
[( .

m f +
.

ma

)
cp,h

(
Tf − Te

)
− .

macp,a(Td − Tamb)
]
+ [

.
mw∆hturbine −

.
mw∆hpump] (18)

For the systems utilizing a recycle stream, the recycle compressor needs to be accounted for in net
power production:

Powernet =
[( .

m f +
.

ma

)
cp,h

(
Tf − Te

)
− .

macp,a(Td − Tamb)−
.

ma,reccp,a(Td,rec − TTES,exit)
]

+
.
[mw∆hturbine −

.
mw∆hpump]

(19)

where cp,h is the heat capacity of the turbine exhaust gas [43].

3.6. System Performance Parameters

To evaluate the performance of each configuration, certain metrics are defined. The overall plant
efficiency is defined as the net energy produced relative to the available energy from both solar and
natural gas. The available solar energy is based upon the field collector area (A f ield) and direct normal
irradiance. The available natural gas energy is based upon the mass flow and the LHV of natural gas.
The overall efficiency is:

ηoverall =
Etotal

Esolar,available + Egas,available
=
∫ Powernet

A f ieldDNI +
.

m f LHV
dt (20)

The solar performance is evaluated using the solar fraction (SF) and STE. The solar fraction is the
amount of generated energy that comes directly from solar energy utilization:

SF =
Esolar,utilized

Etotal
=
∫ Powernet − η f

.
m f LHV

Powernet
dt (21)
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STE is the marginal energy production from solar relative to the total available solar energy and
is calculated using:

STE =
Esolar,utilized

Esolar,available
=
∫ Powernet − η f

.
m f LHV

A f ieldDNI
dt (22)

4. Results and Discussions

The results are presented as follows. First, the performance of the recycle configuration is
compared to that of the base-case configuration. The advantages of recycling are shown by highlighting
robust control and improved solar energy utilization. Second, the introduction of a TES bypass
with recycling is shown to further improve solar energy utilization without losing system control.
Third, the scheme with bypass and recycle streams is further tested using a peaking power load.
Lastly, an economic analysis is presented to show the improved levelized cost due to the final plant
configuration. For all plots showing system dynamics, the day of June 24th was decided upon as it
represents a day with substantial and dynamic solar activity for the location of Las Vegas [51].

4.1. Recycle vs. Base-Sase

A major goal for this work is to develop an operation scheme with the associated control loops
to maximize the solar fraction of the plant. This is achieved by employing systems-level control to
reliably dispatch energy through hybridization and storage integration. As mentioned, previous
work in the literature has focused on mirror orientation to maintain collector temperatures but
through manipulation of air flow and leveraging the packed-bed TES, excess solar energy can be
harnessed without having to direct solar energy away from the collector. The obvious means to
increase solar fraction is to increase the heliostat field size and storage in accordance with the field.
However, under the base-case configuration seen in Figure 1, during days of high solar activity,
excess temperatures are sometimes realized even with the HVS override. In other words, the thermal
capacity of the heat transfer fluid has been saturated relative to the amount of solar energy available,
and the operating temperature exceeds the design specification. Figure 6 compares the dynamics of
the base-case and the recycling configurations with respect to net power and temperature control.
The plot also shows the manipulated variables for each control scheme and solar activity as a reference.
As observed from Figure 6, the base-case configuration is able to maintain the temperature of the air
leaving the tower using the HVS controller. However, because the IGV angle must increase to mitigate
excessive temperatures during times of high solar activity, the power control is overridden, and the
net power output increases accordingly, not allowing the plant to maintain power control.
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(SP = setpoint).

Air recycling enables independent control of the collector exit temperature and net power
production, so long as recycling is viable. Recycling is an option so long as the TES exit temperature is
lower than designated recycling threshold. This decoupling of control mitigates excessive temperatures
within the tower collector without losing robust power control, as can also be seen in Figure 6. Without
recycling, the HVS control would otherwise have to override power control. This improved control
enhances solar energy utilization and offers flexibility to increase collector field size to improve
solar fraction.

Table 1 shows the yearly performance comparison of the base-case to the recycling configuration.
Both plants follow the proposed peaking schedule, utilize a heliostat field size at 550,000 m2 and
contain a TES sized at 5700 m3 or roughly 6 h [31]. Use of the recycle results in a slight decrease
in overall plant efficiency and STE when compared to the base-case plant which is likely due to an
increase in receiver inlet temperature during active solar hours. The increase in inlet temperature
results in larger fractional thermal losses due to radiation. However, the recycle-loop plant does
perform better in terms of the solar fraction. Because the base-case plant must further open IGV’s
to maintain receiver temperature, the total amount of energy (from both solar and gas) produced is
larger than the total energy produced from the recycle-controlled plant, despite the same input of
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solar energy. Therefore, it is logical that the recycling configuration exhibits a larger solar fraction
compared to the base-case as the solar input is identical for both plants. This finding further highlights
the ability to continuous control plant power when recycling without having to go off setpoint to
maintain collector temperatures.

Table 1. Yearly performance comparison for the base plant vs. plant with recycle stream.

Metric Base-Case (%) Recycle (%) Change Relative to Base-Case (%)

η 37.8 36.3 −3.9%
STE 22.4 22.2 −0.8%
SF 29.9 31.4 +4.9%

4.2. Recycle + Bypass vs. Recycle Only

Even with a recycle stream, attempting to increase solar fraction by increasing field size has
limitations in plant performance similar to the base-case plant. As the storage charges, the increasing
storage exit temperature has a heightened effect on the inlet temperature of the receiver as the
recycling temperature increases the temperature entering the receiver. The rising exit temperature
requires more flow to be recycled to keep receiver temperatures at design specifications. Therefore,
a configuration utilizing a storage bypass in conjunction with the recycle loop (Figure 3) is proposed.
Under this configuration, only the recycle flow passes through the TES while recycling is active.
This operation means that the storage is charged at a significantly lower rate. The plant utilizing only
a recycle loop (Figure 2) charges the storage using both the recycle and the air flow rate from the
IGVs. This lower charging rate when bypassing TES translates to mitigation of excessively high recycle
temperatures, which allows the recycle stream to be active for a longer time when temperature control
is needed. This translates to even greater flexibility to harness excess solar energy while maintaining
power control.

The dynamics of the plant utilizing a fractional bypass are shown in Figure 7 compared to the
dynamics of the plant with only a recycle stream. The plots show the dynamics for both plants
employing a field sized at 680,000 m2, which is roughly a 24% increase in size from the aforementioned
comparison of the base-case vs. recycling configurations. The increase in field size is used in lieu of
cases where a significant amount of solar energy is available.
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Similar to the base-case plant, the recycle-only configuration struggles to maintain the power
setpoint when a larger field is deployed. The storage charges quickly and the HVS selector control
overrides the power control of the system in favor of temperature control. However, even at the
maximum IGV angle, the thermal capacity of the working fluid is too small for solar energy being
introduced to the system. For the bypass system, the slower rate of charging is evident by the longer
period that the recycling stream is active. Without bypass, the temperature of the recycle stream rises
quickly and forces the recycle stream to shut off under the recycle-only operation. With the bypass,
the power setpoint is maintained throughout the day as the HVS control is not needed to control the
temperature. Once the recycle/bypass control is turned off, the total air flow (inlet) of the plant passes
through the storage, charging the storage if there is still a positive difference between the receiver
and storage temperature, and finally discharging the storage once inlet temperatures are lower than
storage temperatures.

As can be seen in Figure 7, the solar power produced occurs in two distinct phases when the
storage bypass is employed. The first phase follows a pattern similar to the overall power production.
During this time, a fraction of the absorbed solar energy, which is due to recycling flow, is dispatched to
storage for later use. The remainder (due to IGV) is dispatched directly to the combustion chamber and
turbine, which results in a similar pattern as the overall power production. The storage discharging
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cycle can be examined during the second phase of solar power production, starting around 2 pm. Prior
to the second phase, a dip in solar production occurs, which is a result of the temperature gradient
in the storage and the time needed for the elevated temperatures at the beginning of the storage to
propagate through the bed via advection. Ideally, a hybrid plant would need to be developed so that it
can eventually operate primarily through solar usage and continually maintain power without seeing
dips in solar production as seen here. The dip in temperature additionally showcases the importance
of having hybridized fuel usage so that design temperatures can be maintained while delayed dispatch
from the storage is limiting the temperature profile downstream from TES. It exemplifies the reliability
seen in a hybrid plant that can dispatch energy quickly when necessary. Furthermore, having to
deal with energy propagation through the packed-bed storage poses a potential issue for a plant to
operate with consistent solar energy production. This phenomenon gives an opportunity to investigate
possible apply advanced control methods to overcome this advective delay that can cause the dip
in solar energy generation. Otherwise, a switching system is needed where the directional flow of
charging and discharging is opposite, which has been presented by [6]. However, having a switching
method would need additional equipment resulting in increased capital cost. Approaching this dip
from a process control perspective may allow for consistent operation while mitigating some of the
cost of equipment and storage design.

Table 2 shows the yearly performance comparison of the plant operating via recycle and bypass
versus operation under recycle-only. Interestingly, the plant using a bypass operates at a slightly lower
overall efficiency, while maintaining STE. This is explained by the increased solar fraction that the
bypass system exhibits. Within hybrid CSP systems, there exists a tradeoff between solar fraction
and overall efficiency. As solar fraction increases, the overall efficiency decreases [52], and findings
here further exemplify that tradeoff. However, despite a dip in overall efficiency, the STE of the
configuration with both recycle and bypass is similar to the recycle-only plant. Overall, the addition
of storage bypass allows for substantial improvements in solar harnessing with respect to the solar
fraction. While the use of only a recycle stream to control receiver temperature is valid, utilization
of a bypass stream represents an additional means for flexible plant operation while maintaining
power load.

Table 2. Yearly performance comparison for recycle-only plant vs. recycle plant with bypass.

Metric Recycle-Only (%) Recycle + Bypass (%) Change Relative to Recycle Only (%)

η 36.5 35.9 −1.8
STE 23.6 23.6 +0.0
SF 36.6 39.1 +6.6

4.3. Solar Fraction Enhancement

More drastic peaking schedules are also tested to potentially observe very high solar fractions.
These scenarios are carried out via a parametric study at incrementally lower power sets point during
non-peak hours following the peaking schedule, as previously mentioned. Initially, simulations ran
with a field sized at 680,000 m2 and a 6-h TES. This size of field and storage corresponds to the same
size of the components studied in Section 4.2. The off-peak power setpoint is decreased incrementally
with values beginning at 100 MW and simulations are run at each of those power schedules for the
day of June 24th. Lowering of the off-peak setpoint is continued until the plant was unable to maintain
the power load due to the HVS-control scheme favoring temperature control over power. The plant
performances are summarized in Figure 8.
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As seen in Figure 8, lowering the power setpoint during non-peak hours can significantly improve
the solar fraction of the plant. Here, the plant exhibits a daily solar fraction greater than 65% when
power is ramped down to 40 MW during non-peak hours. At a lower setpoint of 30 MW, the system
could not maintain power setpoints and the HVS override was initiated. The setpoint of 30 MW is
about as low as possible for modern-day power systems, which have been developed to operate at as
low as 15% of capacity [53]. The results of that simulation still show a solar fraction approaching 70%,
but at the expense of power control.

Further tests are carried out by adjusting the size of the storage and the field size to improve
solar fraction while maintaining a power schedule with 30 MW as the off-peak setpoint. The tests
follow a trial and error method where the TES and field are altered in size and the plant is tested in its
ability to maintain power while achieving high solar fraction. This procedure is carried out until a
solar fraction of 70% or more was realized with robust power control. First, the storage is increased in
size to 8 h. This first test results in an operation that could maintain the drastic peaking schedule with
the 30 MW setpoint and exhibits a solar fraction of 68%, slightly below the designated target. The field
size is then increased to 740,000 m2. This configuration results in a solar fraction of approximately
71%, while maintaining power control. The power production of June 24th can be seen in Figure 9 for
a plant with a field size of 740,000 m2 and 8-h storage. As can be seen, the marginal solar production
of the plant is high when a drastic peaking schedule is implemented with TES large enough to handle
excess solar energy from the larger collection field. Additionally, by increasing storage size, issues
with stored energy dispatch appear to be alleviated somewhat, as can be seen by the less drastic dip
between solar power production phases, which is likely due to longer periods of recycling at larger
field sizes. At larger field sizes, the increased time of high incidence on the receiver results in recycling
being active for a longer duration in the day. Thus, more time is used to charge the TES, which results
in an increased exit temperature of the storage but one that remains under the maximum allowable
recycling temperature. At smaller field sizes, the recycling does not occur as long, and that shorter
time of charging cannot elevate the storage exit temperature.
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4.4. Economic Evaluation of Recycling + Bypass Configuration

For the final plant configuration (recycle + bypass), an economic analysis gives insight to its
viability compared to the base-case plant. To compare the two plants, the levelized cost of electricity
(LCOE) is found following the peaking power schedule between 100 MW and 175 MW. The levelized
cost of a power plant is the total cost over the plant’s lifetime relative to the total amount of energy
produced over that lifetime. When considering the yearly capital cost (Ct) and yearly operating cost
(Ot), the LCOE of a plant is:

LCOE =
∑n

t=1

{
Ct+Ot
(1+r)t

}
∑n

t=1 Etotal,t
(23)

where t is the year, n is the lifetime for the plant, r is the discount rate for the plant over its lifetime and
Etotal,t is the yearly energy production for year t. The yearly capital cost is found by converting the net
present value of the total capital cost to annuity. Cost inflation is considered to estimate equipment
costs for the year 2018 and for future yearly operation costs. The assumed parameters of the economic
analysis are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Assumptions of the economic analysis.

Parameter Value

Plant lifetime 25 years [54]
Inflation rate 4.5% [55]
Discount rate 5.5% [20]

Natural gas price $6/MMBTU [54]

NREL’s (National Renewable Emery Laboratory) cost model is used to estimate the cost of the
plants’ solar equipment, land, and general operation [54]. For any additional information needed,
costs for the packed-bed TES and combined cycle equipment are approximated from literature [56,57].
A summary of capital and operating costs can be seen in Table 4 with the calculated LCOE for the
base-case and recycle + bypass power plants.
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Table 4. Economic analysis summary.

Description Base-Case Recycle + Bypass Basis/Comments

Direct Capital Costs

Heliostat field $206,931,600 $255,824,700 $180/m2 [54]
Tower + receiver $71,890,300 $71,890,300 $105/kWt [54]
Packed bed TES $14,310,200 $19,080,300 $10/kWht [56]
Combined cycle $220,800,000 $220,800,000 $1104/kW [57]

Other Costs $142,417,200 $146,174,900 Site improvements, plant
balance, contingency [54]

Indirect Capital Costs

EPC and Owner Cost $74,350,700 $80,665,000 11% of direct capital costs [54]
Land Cost $19,530,000 $19,530,000 $1953 acres at $10,000/acre [54]

Yearly Operating Costs

Natural Gas $34,441,900 $28,384,500 $6/MMBTU
Variable Operation $3,526,700 $3,526,700 $4 MWh [54]

Fixed Operation $11,122,200 $11,122,200 $51/kW-yr [54]

Total Lifetime Cost $5,206,671,000 $4,899,579,700

Yearly Energy
Production 1,204,500 MWh 1,187,700 MWh

LCOE $172.9/MWh $165.0/MWh

The base-case and recycle + bypass plants exhibit a LCOE of $172.9/MWh and $165.0/MWh
respectively, or roughly 4.6% reduction from the base-case to the recycle + bypass configuration.
Despite having a larger field in the final configuration which leads to increased capital costs,
that configuration is able to generate a larger portion of energy from solar activity. This higher
solar fraction results in a reduction in natural gas usage and by extension reduced operation cost
relative to the base-case plant. As a reference, the United States’ Energy Information Administration
(EIA) reports that as of 2018 the estimated LCOE for solar thermal plants is $165.1/MWh prior to tax
credit [58]. This reported LCOE should be noted for solar thermal plants exhibiting an average capacity
factor around 25%. For the plant presented, the capacity of the power plant is approximately 68.8%
based upon the peaking schedule and 200 MW overall capacity. The capacity of reported solar-only
CSP plants is restricted due to the limited amount of available solar energy and storage size. The hybrid
plant proposed herein is able to leverage the hybrid operation to enhance the capacity and result in
an LCOE similar to current CSP systems. Further LCOE reduction could be achieved by operating
the plant at baseload throughout its lifetime, but high solar fractions would be sacrificed. Reduction
of capital cost represents the major challenge in reducing the LCOE of CSP systems, with solar
components representing 42% of overall capital cost for the final plant configuration. Cost reduction of
these components may result in hybrid solar-combined cycle power plants being competitive with
other power generation systems. However, the study presented herein shows that, through holistic
design and operation, the LCOE of a hybrid CSP plant can be reduced for plants exhibiting very large
solar fractions.

5. Conclusions

Investigation of a CSP-hybrid plant design and operation is undertaken to achieve very high solar
fractions. A first-principles model of a tower-driven CSP hybridized with a combined cycle power
plant is developed in Matlab/Simulink. The hybrid plant contains packed-bed thermal energy storage.
The study presents a systematic approach where modifications are made to the configuration of the
plant and the performance of each configuration is discussed in depth. Such an approach to achieve a
high solar fraction has not been applied in CSP literature. Proposed plant configurations operate using
a novel recycling configuration to control receiver exit temperature. Receiver exit temperature and
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power control are system performance metrics of particular interest. A base-case plant is shown to
maintain power control and mitigation of temperatures at smaller field sizes. In cases with excessive
solar energy available, represented here by increasing the field size in lieu of increased solar irradiance,
the base-case cannot maintain a power setpoint, as the HVS-override must increase flow to maintain
receiver temperature. The recycling operation is implemented to control temperature independently,
resulting in greater reliability in power control. Additional flexibility observed in the proposed recycle
scheme results in a yearly solar fraction over 30% when employing a peaking power load. This results
in a 4.9% improvement in solar fraction relative to the base-case plant. At subsequently larger field
sizes, the recycle control faces issues with inability to simultaneously control collector exit temperature
and net power. Therefore, a bypass of storage is implemented to reduce storage charging rate and
allow for longer recycle times. Introduction of a bypass allows for flexibility to install larger heliostat
fields, which results in a higher solar fraction, tight control, and improved solar-to-electric efficiency.
The system utilizing a bypass exhibits a 6% improvement in solar fraction when compared to the plant
lacking a TES bypass. By implementing a drastic peaking power load schedule, solar fractions as
high as 70% are realized for the final plant configuration. Lastly, an economic analysis shows that by
implementing a recycling and TES bypass operation, the LCOE of such a power plant can be reduced
by over 4% despite an increase in overall capital cost of the plant. To improve LCOE, further reduction
of capital cost is necessary, specifically the capital cost of solar collection equipment. Operation of the
plant at baseload can also lead to further reduced LCOE for the hybrid plant.
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Nomenclature

Acronym Description

CSP Concentrated solar power
CTR Central tower receiver
DNI Direct normal irradiance
STE Solar-to-electric efficiency
SF Solar fraction

ISCC Integrate solar combined cycle
IGV Inlet guide vane
NTU Number of Heat Transfer Units
NREL National Renewable Energy Laboratory
PTC Parabolic trough collector
APC Advanced process control
TES Thermal energy storage
HVS High-value selector

HRSG Heat recovery steam generator
LCOE Levelized cost of electricity
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Symbol Description Value Units
.

ma,n Nominal baseload air flow rate 537 kg/s
.

ma Air-flow rate - kg/s
.

m f ,n Nominal baseload fuel flow rate 10.2 kg/s
.

m f Fuel flow rate - kg/s
hi Internal air flow heat transfer coefficient for CTR - kW/m2·K
ho External air flow heat transfer coefficient for CTR - kW/m2·K
hs Internal air flow heat transfer coefficient for TES - kW/m2·K
Ac Heat transfer area glass 300 m2

Ap Heat transfer area receiver pipe (per pipe) 3.73 m2

As Heat transfer area of the stone medium in TES - m2

Pamb,o Ambient atmospheric reference pressure 1 atm
Pamb Ambient atmospheric pressure - atm
Ta Temperature of air - K

Tamb,o Ambient atmospheric reference temperature 288.15 K
Tamb Ambient atmospheric temperature - K

Tc Temperature of receiver glass - K
Td Compressor outlet temperature - K
Te Turbine exhaust temperature - K
Tf Turbine firing temperature setpoint 1396 K

∆Tg Temperature change of flue gas in HRSG - K
Tp Temperature of receiver pipe - K
Va Shell volume of flowing air - m3

Vc Shell volume of receiver glass - m3

Vp Shell volume of receiver pipe - m3

cp,h Specific heat of combustion exhaust gas 1.157 kJ/kg·K
cp,a Heat capacity of air - kJ/kg·K
cp,c Heat capacity of receiver glass 840 kJ/kg·K
cp,p Heat capacity of receiver pipe 0.574 kJ/kg·K
cp,s Heat capacity of TES - kJ/kg·K
qinc Incident concentrated solar irradiance - kW/m2

γh Hot end ratio of specific heats 1.33 -
γc Cold end ratio of specific heats 1.4 -
εc Emissivity of receiver glass 0.9 -
εp Emissivity of receiver pipe 0.25 -
ηc Compressor efficiency 86 %

ηcomb Combustion efficiency 99 %
η f Nominal fuel to electric efficiency - %
η Overall plant efficiency - %

θIGV IGV angle - ◦

θmax Maximum IGV angle 85.0 ◦

θmin Minimum IGV angle 11.6 ◦

νp Absorptivity of receiver pipe 0.97 -
ρa Density of air - kg/m3

ρc Density of receiver glass 2400 kg/m3

ρp Density of receiver pipe 7850 kg/m3

ρs Density of TES medium 1933 kg/m3

τc Transmissivity of receiver glass 0.96 -
LHV Lower heating value of fuel 46,000 kJ/kg
PRC Compression ratio of compressor 15.4 -
PRT Compression ratio of turbine 15.4 -
SF Solar fraction - %

STE Solar-to-electric efficiency - %
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Symbol Description Value Units

σ Stefan-Boltzmann constant 5.67 × 10−8 W/m2·K4

ε Effectiveness of HRSG 0.80 -
Cmin Minimum heat capacity rate - kW/K
∆Tg Temperature drop of flue gas of HRSG - K
∆hj Enthalpy change of steam/water across unit j - kJ/kg
.

mw Flow rate of steam/water - kg/s
Qi Heat rate of component i (HRSG or condenser) - kW
Wi Work of component i (steam turbine or pump) - kW

Powernet Net plant power production - MW
A f ield Heliostat field total incident area - m2
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